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Your groceries wliereyou get tlio Lowest fPrices and tlie Best
Grade of goods. Your
Money will go farther X
here than any place 4
m the tri-citie- s.

See These Prices:
20 lbs. best granulated su- - .

gar . .. $1.00.
2 packages Malta Vita 25c
2 packages Norka Oats 25c
2 packages Koni Krisp 25c
2 packages C'ero Fruito.... 25c

Tt.ifkncrou Pillsbuvv'ss Vitnst 25rt

i 2 packnces Pan Cake Flour. 25c
1 3 ackages Ilonnie Oats..

3 cans Corn
3 cans Teas
3 cans Pumpkin
3 cans Kidney lleans...
3 cans ISoston Ieans...
8 pounds Prunes ,

N. P. F. NELSON,
PHONE WEST 1137,

. 2025 Fourth Avenue. t

PLEASURE
There are sonic pleasures that must

lasted ta be understood. Yon
can't imagine them! But once try
them and vou want them! One pleas-
ure is the EMPEROR MAN'S SHOE.
No need to go into an analysis of its con-
struction you are not a shoemaker!
But you know that you like it. And
that is enough.

You detect instantly a certain air of
quality. There is nothing common-
place about it. It is unmistakably an
aristocratic shoe, made of soft, pliant,
extra-high-gra- de leather. Every part
of it is flexible, so that the foot is not
cramped; the step is easy the tread
elastic the movement graceful.

A"B A JYL S .
1801 SECOND AVENUE.

COPYRicrn

A Fvill Line of Goods
In,. ami fancy groceries is
always at your command in our
establishment; we get the newest
cereals, sauces and brands, if
they're good wouldn't give "ein
shelf room if they were nut. Of
course Jhe old reliables are with
usi always old butter never.

VV. J. MOELLER,
Telephones 1215 and 5810.

2020 FIFTH AVENUE.

Fine
I Candies
X Of all kinds, both in bulk
J and fancy boxes. The celc--s

brated Allegretti, Gunther,
"J .and Lowney chocolates

fresh at all times.
J ' Also candies of our
t own make a spe- -

' J ,
' cialty. Hot lunch

served at all times.

COIN'S PALACE OFt SWEETS
1810 2d Ave.

Z BOCK ISLAND.
4th and Brady.

DAVENPORT.

Take the

i

Dont Be Fooled!
genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA
Alade only by Madison Media
cine K.O., niaaison, vri. II
keeps you well. Our trade
mark cut on each oackaira.
Price, 35 cents. Never o!4
In bulk. Accept no substitut. Ask your aruggm.

USESNEWPROCESS

Gas Generating Plant at Rock
Island Plow Shop in

. Operation"

IS PEOVIKG A GEEAT SUCCESS

First of Its Kind Applied to Manu-
facture of Farm

The Itovk Island Plow company has
just completed and placed in suc-
cessful operation, a gas plant for
uciuthe foundry that embodies the
latest ideas iiv providing an economi-
cal fuel for forges, and is the first of
its kind to be applied to the manufac-
ture of agricultural implements.

The plant for the manufacture and
distribution of the gas has been con
structed in connection witli a cooling
plant, and the two have cost in the
neighborhood of $:!0.000. An addition
to the engine room was built to ac-
commodate them. The work has all
ben done by the company's em-
ployes under the direction of the
company's engineers, and has con-
sumed about three months. The cool-
ing plant has been in operation for
several weeks, but the final tests of
the gas plant have been made during
the past few days.

The gas plant, which does away
with the coke furnaces, was furnished
by the Acme (ias company, of Chi-
cago. It consists f a series of steel
tanks containing crude distillate of
petroleum. Air is forced through
this oil and is saturated by the evapo-
ration of "the latter. The gas formed
is then conducted to the furnaces
Here it is mixed with suflicient air to
insure complete combustion, by means
of suction "tees" . into tine inlet of
which the gas enters, while the other
inlet is connected with air at the
ante pressure as the gas.

Has Sfanr Advantages.
The compressed air for making- - the

gas ami for mixing with it at the
furnace is applied by a cross coni- -
pound single stage compressor, manu- -
actured by the Lnidluw-llunn-Cor- -j

don company, of Cincinnati, and is ca
pable of furnishing 150,000 cubic feet
or free air per hour. The gas increas- -
s the capacity of the forge shop.

does away with the unsightly piles
of coke and ashes, effects n saving in
the cost of fuel ami makes a more
omfortable fire for the men to work

with, as practically all the heat is
onfined within the furnace.
The refrigerating plant is used to

keep the brine in the hardening vat
used in tempering the working parts
of the implements at a sufficiently
low temperature to be used to the
best advantage.

The plant that the plow company
has installed was manufactured bv
the York Manufacturing company, of
York, Penn. It consists of a 20-to-n

ammonia compression machine, an
ammonia cooling and condensing coil
and the brine coding coil. The engine
compresses the amonia s to about
to0 pounds pressure in two single act
ing cylinders and delivers it to the
cooling coil. I lus latter is made up

pipes through one of which
cold water is circulated. This con
denses the ammonia to a liouid. It is
tluwi allowed to expand through a
small valve into the brine cooling coil
which is also made up of double pipes,
through through one of which the
brine is to be cooled is circulated and
into the other of which the ammonia
is expanded. The ammonia in
expanding absorbs a large amount
of heat from the brine, leav
ing the latter at about zero
(centigrade) depending on how fast
the compressor is run. The brine is
kept in constant circulation by means
of a centrifugal pump, through the
cooling coils, and hardening tanks.
thus insuring an even temperature of
the brine in the tanks.

, A Decided Improvement
This system presents many advan

tages over the old system of cooling
the brine by means of n cooling tow-
er. The brine could be kept' fairly
cool in winter but was usually too
warm in summer. With the brine at
the low temperature at which it is
now carried, it is not necessary to
heat the work so hot to get the pro-
per hardness, which is a source of
economy. Also, as the temperature
of the brine varies so slightly the
work comes out much more uniform.

The Kock Island Plow company is
working all departments at the limit
at the present time, and has business
enough in sight to insure a continua-
tion of the present conditions indefi-
nitely. The output is now larger than
ever' before in the history of the

Encapcct an Awfnl Fate.
II. Ilaggins, of Melbourne, Fla.,

writes: "My doctor told me I had
consumption and nothing could be
done for me. I was given tip to die.
The offer of a free trial bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion induced me to try At. Results
were startling. I am now on the road
to recovery and owe all to Dr. King's
New Discovery. It surely saved my
life." Thi3 great cure is guaranteed
for all throat and lung diseases by
Hartz & Ullemeyer, druggists. Price
50 cents and $1. Trial bottles free.

THE 5 24, 1903.

FIRST CONTRACT IS. LET
FOR ARSENAL SMALL ARMS

A 'contract has been let by Maj.
Blunt, at Kock Island arsenal which
proclaims with emphatic assurance
the operation of the , small arms
plant at the local post not very far
distant.
. The contract was for 50,000 gun-Stock- s,

and they will be for the first
guns ever manufactured by the gov-
ernment in Illinois. The winning bid-

der among thirteen was John Peck, of
Sterling. The stocks are to be deliv-
ered between June 1 and Jan. 1. To
piake them a hundred carloads of wal-

nut logs will be used. The order com-
plete will fill ten cars. The Peck fac-
tory is now turning out 35,000 stocks
for the Springfield arsenal and 125,-0(-

for the Winchester Repeating
Arms company..

The machinery for the small arms
plant is practically all in except the
smaller fittings to be made for the
special make ,t.f rifle to be adopted.
The machines are designed to make
all classes of rifles, but if is probable
that au on the present

will.be the chief out-
put. The new, Springfield magazine
gun seems to lie., the likely arm. ,

IN THE
RAMDSCITV.

Kapids City, Feb. 24. The masquer-
ade ball that was to have been given
Friday night wus postponed till Feb.
27.

(Jeorge Jacobs loaded a car with
shells last week for a Davenport but-
ton factory. The price per ton was
$15.

(Jus. V. Johnson has purchased the
house and lot that Mr. Whitenburgh
of Davenport owned in this place.
The consideration was $120.

A. 1. Drury is about to build a large
ottice and dwelling on his farm.

Mrs. Uebecca t'ox and Miss llattie
Hill were in the three cities Satur- -

dav. -

l!ert Dawson, of Farmington, is
here visiting his U. .

Tyler.

I'abllo Js'otlo
Public notice is hereby given, to all

persons interested, that the under
signed, Tri-Cit- y ' Railway company,
will, at a meeting of the city council
of the city of Kock Island, to be heldj

next, at the hour of 8 o'clock p. m.,
present a petition to said city council,
praying that it will grant to the un
dersigned, Tri-Cit- y Railway company.
the right to construct, operate and
mitain. for a period f 20 years, a
single or double track electric street
railway, with the usual and necessary
appurtenances and appliances, to run
its street cars upon, along, over and
across the following streets and ave-
nues in said city of Hock Island, to-wi- t:

Beginning at a point on Eighteenth
avenue in said city at the southern
terminal of street,
there to connect with the street car
track from the west; thence cast on
Eighteenth avenue to Thirtieth street;
thence north on. Thirtieth street to
Fourteenth avenue, there to connect
with the present line at the corner of
said Thirtieth street and Fourteenth
avenue. Also commencing at a point
on Ninth avenue at the intersection
of Jwentv-hrtl- i street ami running
thence west on Ninth avenue to Tweii- -
ty-fir- st street; thence north on Tvven
ty-fir- st street to Sixth avenue; thence
west on Sixth avenue, using the pres
ent street car track to Twentieth
street; thence north : on Twentieth
street to Fourth aveno.e, connecting
there with ihe street car lines at that
point.

TKl-CIT- Y RAILWAY COMPANY.
TSy James F. Lardnei", Secretary.
Roqk Island, 111., Feb. 10, 1903.

SaleV Greater Than Population of Illinois
Population of Illinois compared

with the sale of Single Binder cigars
and other brtinds of Lewis" factory.
Cigars sold during 1902 (internal reve-
nue, counted. )5,801,300. Populatibn of
Illinois, 4,821,500. Lewis Single Bind-
er factory sold ' 979,750 more cigars
than there are people in the great
state of Illinois. Greatest year's
sales in the history of the Lewis fac-
tory. Reliable quality brought the
business. Peoria Star, Jan. 4.

Bettor Than Gold
"I was troubled for several years

with chronic indigestion und nervous
debility," writes F. J. Green, of Lan-
caster, N. II. "No remedy helped me
until I began using Electric Bitters,
which did me more good than all the
medicines I ever used. They have al-

so kept my wife in excellent health
for years. She says Electric Bitters
are just splendid for
that they are a grand tonic and invig-orat- or

for wtak, run down women.
No other medicine can take' its place
in our family." Try them. Only 50
cents. . Satisfaction guaranteed by
Hartz & Ullemeyer.

Taxes Dae
Taxes for the year 1902 are now

due; Parties having no real estate
will be expected to pay their personal
property tax without delay. The law
in regard to the collection of person-
al tax will be strictly enforced if
prompt payment is not made.- Office
with S. S. Hull, real estate and insur-
ance agent, room 15, Mitchell & Lynde
building. J. W: TUBBS,

Township Collector.
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ROLL LAST GAMES

Teams of Tri-Ci- ty Bowling
League Play Final

Matches.

CENTRALS END IN THIRD PLACE

Meeting of Directors Tomorrow
Evening to Award the

Prizes.

Scouts
Flying Dutchmen
Centrals
Invaders
Colts
Recruits

1.
2U
:;o
::o
:?o

20

v.

10

I..
17

12
24
20

.ii'X.i

.(UK)

.1X1

The final games of the Tri-Cit- y

Rowling league series were rolled last
evening. ihe standing the con
testants in percentage column,
with, the claim of the Moline Colts
for the contested game with the Cen-
trals of ths city, disregarded, is
shown above. The directors of the
league will meet at the Harper house
in this city tomorrow evening for the
purpose of determining the award of
the contested games and dividing the
cash set upart for prizes.

The Scouts, of Davenport, are eas
ily first und the Flying Dutchmen, of
Moline, have second place. The Cen-
trals, of this city, are third and the
Recruits bring up at the bottom.
is' not considered likely that this or
der will be changed. W. II. Tlioms, of
this city, made the highest general
average for the season, and tied with
A. D. Sperry. of this city, for the
highest individual record for a single
game, 2u'J. J he ingnest individual
record for a series was made by Wes-
ton, of Moline, in last evening's match
in this city, lie rolling average of
210 for the three games. The
trals made the highest score in a sin
gle series, 2,4.i.

Roll for Second IMare

The most interesting match last
ening was that between the Centrals
and the Flying Dutchmen played at
the Central alleys in this city. Sec-

ond place, was the prize and the Mo-

line team won. 2.718 to 2.00S. In Dav-
enport the teams of that city played,
the Invaders winning from the Scouts
by the close score of 2,056 to 2,6211.

The Rock Island Recruits were beaten
in Moline by the Colts, of that city.
2,401 to 2,230. The. individual records
of the games follow:

Thorns 173 17S

Price 156 153

Qunyle 163 201

Dart 165 1U
Eckerman
Sperry 157 167

814 840

Flying Jlatehmen.
Stouffcr 135 1(50

Weston 201
Stephens IDS

Esterdahl
Ainsworth

Totals .,

Hyde
Enderton
Rates ....
Yiuull ....
Dennett ..

Totals .

Scoots.
Cochran
Cnsev 217
Pratt 172
Neal 148
Yincent

Totals
Colts- -

Hainmerich
Steele
Williams . .

Coleman ..
Miller

Totals ..

(ilasco
Liedtke ...
Noftsker ..
Schercr . . .

Dieber

Totals ..

Centrals.

Totals

166
145

845

Invaders.
102

...... 11
126
213
103

005

167

105

800

140
. 176

160
202
166

853

Recruits.
114

. 149
147
160
Ill)

is
5

4

245
202
164
175

151

155
157
174
1s0

201

y

n

oi

It

an
-:t

ev

....

226

054

180

170
100

027 27 IS

150

823

17S
17S
130
1S1
16S

170
212

163

88

160

160
173
147

14S
1!)S

156

181
217

143
187

212

166

102

166

17

140

1S6

152

162
143
146

152
148
150

121 T57
157

75J

NEWS IN OUTLINE.

400
SSI
306
143
511

4S4
658
570
520
4S6

016

225 561
441

566

028

104

553

524
607
451
402
540

835

461

482
518
450

811 707

454

414
405
453
417
430

60S 780 761 2230

Prussian statistical office, re-
ports that thore are 70..S29 Insane pa
tients in the 270 nsylqins of Prussia.

Three deaths from typhoid fev-
er have occurred at Ithaca, N. Y.

Muskrats undermined the water-
works dam at Derby, Conn., causing
a flood that swept away three dams,
destroyed n btidge crushed n num-
ber of houses.

Four Italian miners were killed by
a train on the Chicago Alton road
near. ceville, Ills.

One thousand dollars paid for
Parader, the champion bulldog, by
trunk Spurkermann, of Tlilladelphla.

Yesterday was the great day of the
Mardi Graa at New Orleans. ar
rived aud grand proeeMlon took
place. .

Bay It Now.

Pet.
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Do not wait until you or some of
your family are sick nigh unto death
and then send for Chamberlain's Col
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
but buy It now and be prepared for
an emergency. It is the one remedy
that-ca- n always be depended upon in
the most severe and dangerous cases.
For. Bale by all druggists. . ......

577

was

PARENTS APPEAL I0E
WORD FROM MISSING SON

The following notice accompany
ing a cut of the missing, youth and
dated at Detroit, Mich., has been
handed The Argus with' a request for
its publication:

"The undersigned will appreciate
any information regarding the where
abouts or welfare of his son, Jose E.
Malcomson, who left home Tuesday,
Dee. 2, 1002. lie is a bright looking
young man about 17 years of age, has
dark hair and eyes, is 5 feet 8 inches
tall and weighs 140 pounds, lie is nat
urally industrious, of friendly disposi-
tion, has good habits and is fond of
athletic sports. It is very much de-

sired that he be informed that his
mother and father are very-anxiou- s

to see him or hear from him. Anv in
formation leading to communication
between Jose and his home will be
gratefully received and suitably re
warded by his father.

(Signed) "W. (J. M A I.CO.MKOX."

Brltlrh Cruiser a Record Ureaker.
The new armored cruiser recently

built for the British government is a
record breaker, having developed the
fastest speed of any vessel in ..their
navy. In medicine, however, we have
the record breaker in Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Introduced over
fifty years agb, it has forged ahead
until today finds it occupving the
foremost position as a family remedy.
and is used largely to the exclusion
of all others. Don't fail, to try a bot
tle, especially if you are weak and
run down or suffer from poor appe-
tite, . heartburn, belching, nausea,
headache, indigestion, dyspepsia or
constipation. It cannot help but do
you good, and if taken regularly will
surely restore you to perfect health.
The genuine must have our private
stamp over the nVek of the bottle. Re-

fuse all imitations.

DeWItfn Witch Hazel Salve
The only positive cure for blind.

bleeding, itching und protruding piles,
cuts, burns, bruises, eczema and all
abrasions of the skin. DeWitt's is
the only Witch Hazel Salve that is
made from the pure, unadulti rated
witch hazel all others are counter
feits. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Sake is
made to cure counterfeits are made
to sell.

Harper House pharmacy; A. J.
Riess drug store, corner Seventh ave-
nue and Twenty-sevent- h street.

You've seen hand-painfe- d women.
You've seen others with nature's
roses on thHr cheeks. Which looks
the best? Rocky Mountain Ten brings
real, lasting beauty. Never washes
on. 35c. T. II. Thomas pharmacy.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Absolutely Puro
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Chicago Dental Company

For Vou.
II you are In need ol dental work

call on us before going elsewhere as
we can save vou money. V e use
nothing but the best of material and
our work is guaranteed to be lirst- -

class in every respect, it you are in
need of a set of teeth call and te our
thin elastic plate. We guarantee it
to fit in all cases and when all others
have failed. We never ask you more
than our prices below.

CLEANING' FREE.
Cement fillings 25C
Bone filling .... 25C
Platinum filling .... SOC
Silver fillings . '. .. SOC
Gold fillings, f 1 and up $1,00
Gold crowns, 4 to 5. . 4,00
Set of teeth, $5 and up. . 5.00
$15 set of teeth for 10,00

Permanent location- -

Office 1607 Second Ave.
KOCK ISLAND.

Over Speidel's Drug Store.

PYsrV lJ""I TOBACCO SPITMUIM 1 and SMOKE
YourlJfeawavt

Ton can be cured of an 7 form of tobacco uainteasily, be mid. well, strong:, matrnrltc, full ol
new life and vicror by taking O,

that makes weak men strong. Many paia
icu
cure
let

pounds in ten days. Over BOOtOOO
. All druggist. Curs ruaranteed. Book-an- d

advice Adiress STKBX4NQ
BZMKDY CO, Chicago or New York. 4J7

j..:..j..j..j..i-j..T..j..j..jMj..j- ..j.
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$12.50 arid 15
Yovmg Men's

t

4 i i i 4 V

4

Men's

Making room for tKe Spring J
Stock. We save you Money

Ullemeyer (L Sterling.
S9.85 Suit Sale 1724 Second

sMsk3aLkTLA - .

THE FROST KING

rTTTTTTTTTTTT

to

FOR

Makes us all spend a little more mon-

ey iiMial. You to provide
for family comforts as well as family
necessities. Want to keep your credit
good, too, but you cannot always have
the just when you want it. We
can help you out and will be glad to
do so, by making you a loan on your
furniture, piano, horses, wagons, etc.,
without publicity or removal of the
property from your posession.
Amounts $10 upwards. Pay-
ments to suit your conveni-
ence. Reasonable terms and courte-
ous treatment all the time. Let us
tell more about it.

Fidelity Loan Company.
Mitchell & Lynde block, Room S8. Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p.

Saturday evenings. Telephone west 1514. New telephone 6011

11"

Special Notice
No More
Waiting

t three or
Weeks

Have Your
I Teeth Fixed.

motey

arranged

J Owinr to the increase in business I have been

t

i

than

vou

another operator as tne Development, oi tne

Gold Crown. Dente.! Parlors

m. and

forced to secure

has been so great that I can no longer handle the people, wlio by this
time have learned to know that Honesty is the Best of Policy. My
trip to Chicago during the holiday resulted in making arrangements

X with my brother, Rush E. Crissman, Doctor of Dental Surgery, who

t

have

from

for two years was professor of Dental Surgery in the Illinois Medical
C jllege, and one year demonstrator and clinic instructor in the
Columbia Dental College. (Signed)

Dr. George Best
DENTIST.

Remember tKe Place: rhtr&ZlZ"iZathst'
Three is the Office. - New Phone 5309. Lady Attendant.

CRISSMAN BROTHERS.
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Fine Ladies' and Gent's
TAILORING.
Call and see our line.

Thurston (SL Newbxirg,
T5he Tek.ilors.

306 TWENTIETH STREET.

B. WINTER.

and

Avenue

four

CrissmeLn.

Wholesale Dealer in PURE WINES AND LIQUORS.

z

$
z

z
z

i
I WAUKESHA AND COLFAX MINERAL f
t WATER. I

Manufacturer of WINTER'S CELEBRATED BITTERS.
T .

1810-161- 8 Third Avenue, Kock Island, m. J


